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Details of Visit:

Author: NiceNSlow
Location 2: Bletchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Sep 2019
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Above the Estate Agent, easy parking free for 1 hour.

Nice big room - I needed that with 3 girls!

The Lady:

I've been with Jess and Jaimee a few times before - both are very sexy with fit, slim bodies.Today
Apple joined us. Very pretty with a naughty smile.

3 naughty, sexy girls at once - I'm living the dream!

The Story:

We began with a 4 way kiss and then I lay on the bed as the three sexy girls joined me. Jaimee to
my right, Jess to my left and Apple looking up as she sucked my cock.

I alternately kissed Jess and Jaimee, both of them smiling and giggling as Apple got to work. Then
Jaimee joined Apple to suck my balls whilst Jess sat on my face - all the time looking down at me,
smiling and moaning. After five minutes of ecstasy I asked Jess to join Jaimee and Apple so that
the three of them could lick and suck my cock and balls. There was lots of eye contact, smiling and
giggling.

Finally, I stood up and Apple got on her knee to suck and wank me into her mouth with Jess and
Jaimee standing to my left and right both kissing me alternately as I fondled their lovely boobs.It
was lovely to have one hand on each of Jess and Jaimee's sexy, small bottoms whilst hooking one
finger from each hand under their shaven pussies. Jaimee in particular was nice and wet.

I felt the tension rising and Apple looked me in the eye as I came into her open mouth with my 2
other beauties kissing me as I looked down at my load going into Apple's mouth. She smiled, telling
me that there was a lot of cum and she then asked if I'd like to do a 'snowball' next time!
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Boys, if you've never done a threesome I strongly recommend skipping that and doing a foursome
instead with these three!

Thanks girls, I will be back to see you again soon!

xxx
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